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Here’s How:

Total warp ends:  65
Total warp length: 360cm (140ins)
Finished width:  30cm (12ins)

Warping:  
Thread 1 end in every hole and slot for 33cm (13ins) 
making sure that the warp is centred in the reed.

Weaving: 
Weave complete warp in rainbow weft yarn.

Finishing:
1. Remove woven piece from the loom and secure both 
ends with machine stitch.
2. Hand wash in warm soapy water, rinse, gently squeeze 
out excess water and dry flat.
3. Place a commercial sewing pattern on top of the single 
thickness of weaving and cut the neckline and shoulder 
shaping for the left and right back and left and right front. 
(See diagram)
4. On the wrong side of weaving iron on thin strips of 
woven interfacing to secure all the cut edges.
5. Overlock cut edges, stitching over the interfacing which 
will provide a firm, smooth surface.
6. Place the two fronts side by side and using the warp 
yarn sew up the front seam with ladder stitch. Do the same 
for the centre back seam.
7. With right sides together machine the shoulder seams.  
Press open seams and turn to right side.

8. Starting at 
the hem edge 
and using the 
warp yarn and ladder stitch sew up the side seams to 
within 26cm (10ins) of shoulder seam to allow for the 
armholes.  Fold under the armhole edge and slip stitch in 
place with the warp yarn.
9. For the hem, fold under the secured edge and slip stitch 
in place with the warp yarn.
10. For the neck, using 5mm needles and the weft yarn 
cast on 65 stitches and knit in rib for 8cm (3ins) and cast 
off in rib.  Fold knitting over the neck edge and secure on 
both sides using the warp yarn which will blend in with the 
weaving.

This an easy first project and will give you a very versatile 
garment for all seasons. 

Flower Garden Slip-Over
You will need:  
Knitters Loom: 50cm (20ins)
Reed: 5dpi (20/10cm)
Warp Yarn:  Shetland 4ply wool in pale sea green 100gm net 5 wpc/12wpi
Weft Yarn: Handspun or commercial rainbow dyed 2ply chunky wool 
500grm net 2wpc/ 6wpi
Other:  One pair of 5mm knitting needles

Size:
UK12-14 Medium, USA 10-12, Continental 40-42  
For other sizes adjust warp width to fit
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